Peace Corps Week . . .

President Buell G. Gallagher has proclaimed next week as Peace Corps Week at the College.

Representatives from the Peace Corps will set up booths opposite Room 152 Finley, in the Cohen Library, and opposite Knittle Lounge in Shepard. Some of the volunteers are graduates of the College.

The representatives will show slides they took while working abroad. The representatives will also take questions on the Humphrey-Shaun project and the Peace Corps.

Nearly 20 demonstrators stood in a line at the rear of the Grand Ballroom yesterday as an official of the United States Communist Party addressed more than 200 students.

Gus Hall, the party's general secretary, had been scheduled to speak, but was unable to attend. He was replaced by Arnold John­son, the assistant conductor. Dissatisfaction with the speaker's performance caused Mimi Segal (Music), the assistant conductor, to ask him to leave Tuesday of a heart attack.

Johnson reported that in talks with Communists and non-Com­munists in Europe and Latin America, on a 26-country tour with Hall, he found deep-seated antagonisms toward the United States over its involvement in Vietnam.

Johnson said Europeans considered the use of napalm comparable to "cramer's period," and he charged that the bombing of North Viet­nam was directed as "hospitals, schools and villages" as well as strategic targets.

"Many people have asked what the North Vietnamese would do if we turn back," he said, "and we asked them. 'In re­turn, we won't shoot down your bombers.'" Johnson concluded.


gallagher to seek faculty opinions before deciding draft exam policy

Campus policy on use of campus facilities for Selective Service examinations has not yet been determined, President Buell G. Gallagher told seven student leaders yesterday.

The President called the meet­ing to clarify statements ap­pearing in yesterday's issue of The Campus, in which he had disregarded the results of the recent campus referendum and decided to continue permitting Selective Service tests on cam­pus.

Dr. Gallagher told the gathering he would make the final decision, receiving recommen­dations from the several faculty bodies and considering the "op­inions of the recent campus poll."

The President said that "with­in the interpretation of the present legal framework, he could only make two choices — either to continue the College's present policy of permitting selective service tests on campus at the will of the student body, or no tests on campus." Dr. Gallagher cited a court de­cision in which Hunter College's refusal to permit a "right-wing" group to use its auditorium two years ago was overruled.

"In other words," the Presi­dent said, "there is a prohibition against arbitrary or subjective decisions as to the 'acceptability' of a particular group or organiza­tion."

The seven students at the meet­ing were Student Government President Shelly Sachs, SG Treas­urer Arthur Friedman, Michael Markowitz, Springfield, Dr. Gallagher also announced that student government, SG President, Jerry Ostroff; 3 Knowles, President of the College, is developing a forum to dis­cuss the war, and examining tacs to protest the draft.

Final plans for the protests will be formulated in December at a nationwide meeting of col­lege delegates in Chicago. Each school will decide on its own ac­tion; plans will be co-ordinated at the national meeting.

Miss Turkish explained that the new committee was estab­lished to initiate some demonstration of protest at the College that the administration will have to react to.

The committee has made tentative plans for distributing leaf­lets, establishing a forum to dis­cuss the war, and examining tacs to protest the draft.

In a nationwide meeting two weeks ago, a resolution to prohibit the College from making available its facilities for Selective Service tests was approved by a student vote of 2690-2112. Faculty voted 165-123 to make facilities avail­able.

Dr. Gallagher also announced that students do not feel the cam­pus is ready for a separation of the university and draft because if they choose so to do. The Campus reported the President would name student and faculty members.
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A Spectre

The most important on-campus election in the last three years is now taking place. Students going to either of the polling places on North or South Campus can vote for representatives on the student-faculty-administration committee on decision-making.

Student leaders and, lately, Student Government, have worked long and hard to have this election. It marks the culmination of efforts for a voice in decision-making.

Through this committee, students can finally see real hope in the near future. Democracy in the university is finally within our reach.

This chance for campus democracy must not be allowed to die. Yet, it can, and may happen. The spectre of student apathy, which has haunted student leaders for years, is appearing once again. The turnout for the election has been extremely disappointing thus far, and today is the last day to vote.

We wonder how meaningful efforts for campus democracy can be if a large part of the student body refuses to acknowledge the issues or participate in the results of student action.

Student apathy has been around for a long time; it promises to stay with us, but detractors of campus democracy have long charged that students show a marked inability to handle the responsibilities of power.

If the number of students coming out to vote in this election marks a new low point for student participation, their charges will assume a new validity. Today is the last day. The last hour. Vote.

Observation Post endorses: Michael Friedman, Michael Kinsler, Josh Mills, Barry Siregge and Ellen Turkish.

Try a PUFF

Student Government, a body of representatives chosen by the students to serve the College community, has a responsibility that has been ignored for too long. SG, despite other accomplishments — both notable and dubious — has rarely initiated any sort of entertainment program that has proved interesting and enlightening.

Tonight, for the first time in our memories, SG is sponsoring just such a program: PUFF — the Psychodelic Underground Film Festival.

Those students who have invested the $1 price of admission in PUFF definitely won't be disappointed; the evening promises to be a success. With films and discotheque, entertainment and lighting effects, a great amount of creativity on the part of SG members who planned the evening and the student specialists who are implementing it, is obvious.

With PUFF, SG is showing a growing awareness of the needs and desires of the student body. Much thought and initiative went into its implementation, and much gratification and an increased respect for SG should be the result.

Unfortunately, the response has been poor. PUFF has not been sufficiently well-publicized. The cost of tickets is low, and the psychedelic theme is one of the most controversial and debated issues on campus.

The only reasonable explanation is the sad fact that apathy at the College has firmly taken root, and students are now ignoring their own student government's attempts at a program specifically designed to interest them.

If PUFF is a failure, it is certain that SG will wait a long time before trying to implement another unusual entertainment program. If PUFF is a failure, students will have to be satisfied with a dull student government.

SG has spent time and money to provide the College community with a stimulating and worthwhile evening, and by doing so has shown a genuine interest in the students it represents and nothing but the students have the right, the necessity, the obligation to reciprocate and demonstrate to SG their appreciation.

We urge all students to attend PUFF. Twice the fun at half the price! Try a PUFF!
The College's hoopsters open their final Tri-State League campaign tomorrow night when they entertain Adelphi University at Wingate Gymnasium at 8 P.M.

The Adelphi Panthers are led by co-captains Steve Sherman and Don Morales, both of whom should break the 1000-point career barrier early in the campaign.

80 Points in Two Years

Sherman, a 6'7" senior, has scored 801 points in his first two years on the team and averaged 20.3 points per game last season. Morales, at 6'1", missed eight games last year because of a broken ankle, but still has netted 671 points in two campaigns.

Panther Leafletter

Mark Schissler, a 6'2" junior, who averaged 31.6 points per con-


duc an all-sate team in their first two years and is the team's second high scorer.

The main point that Pan-


taahor coach Mike Gordon will have to solve is the team's lack of


height. Their tallest man is 6'3" sophmore Neal Blackstein. How-


ever, Gordon said he feels his team is good, with speed their


strength, they will try to


break into the lead as early as possible by placing fast, aggres-


sive pressure on their opponents. The team will use some set plays,


but the real emphasis will be on maintaining pressure to force


mistakes and create the oppor-


tunity to score.


If the Beavers can run with the Panthers, the game will be no


content. If not, they could be in


trouble.


Grande Opening

GRAND OPENING

OFT SIGHT

Espresso Cafe Repertoire

Student Prices - Free-Coffee for Two Weeks.

1632 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Between 140th and 141st Sts.

LEARN TO DRIVE

10% DISCOUNT

FOR STUDENTS PRESENTING THIS

AD (Limit 1 To Each Student)

CALL FOR FREE

928-4987

AUGUST

9

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1 - DECEMBER 2

(Cohen, Finley, Shepard)

House Plan Association - for a better College - Endorses:

BART GROSSMAN
JOE KORN
JERRY OSTROFF
ELLEN TURKISH

STUDENTS-FACULTY POLICY COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

10 AM - 3 PM
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By NOAH DAVID GUROCK

Okay, Pearl, everyone knows that you're the greatest. We all know that you have a great voice, and you had 12 of these points until the middle of the second half. If you had stated this, for example, if Larry Borger were forced out of the game, it would have been different. With 37 seconds to go, Eisemann made a layup to give the Lavender a five-point lead, followed by grabbing the rebound, which led to a free throw miss by Billy Ames of Columbia. In a reversal of last year's game when several of the Beavers fouled out, Hoffman then 6'2" Larry Borger were forced out of the game.

Pearl

Mike Pearl

Coach Roberta Cassani commented about her women's basketball team's recent loss to Long Island University, 67-47. The College girls wanted little more than asserting their superiority, spurted to a 24-6 lead in the first period. The huge and more than 800 spectators' rousing chatter continued purely forced into throwing the ball away. The Merchant (Continued on Page 3)

Dear LaGuardia '60:

We vote you number 1!

Thanks for a wonderful evening.

Love,

Sis Abbe LXIX

COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS
HIGH STANDARD Beautiful Coed Camp offers progressive and personal growth.

Interviewing on Campus, Fri., Dec. 9, 1966

For appointment and further information, go to the Placement Office.

NEW JERSEY YMMA-YWHA CAMPS
509 Central Ave., East Orange, N. J. 07018

CONCORD ANNOUNCEMENT FOR FRESHERMAN

"Wintersessions" chartered buses leave at 9 AM on Monday, January 30, 1967. Because of Reservations on Monday, May 21, 1966, freshmmen have requested alternative bus transportation. Arrangements have been made as follows:

1—Chartered Short Line buses for freshmen who will move on Monday, will leave from Port Authority at 2 PM.

2—Buses will return to New York from the Concord Wednesday, February 1, 1967.

3—Freshmen will be given a "BUS FORM" when mailing their $15 deposit to:

CONCORD WINTERSESSION, Box 278
Grocer Station, New York, N. Y. 10028

CALCULUS

There are still some openings left for the winter series for the following courses:

MATH I: \math{1} / MATH II: \math{1}

Each section will develop the entire course, with special emphasis on basic concepts and problem-solving techniques, and will consist of 3-hour sessions, commencing Dec. 18, 1966. The initial sessions will deal with the topics presently being covered in class, and each group will be limited to about 7 students. For additional information call: AU 4-2700